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This program aims to include girls and children with physical disabilities ages
6-14 in flag football programs, as well as other populations. Please list the
age range, races, number of females and children with disabilities your
program currently serves and how you intend to expand those numbers if
awarded.
The “Champion” refers to the point person that is spearheading this project
for your organization. Please write their name, email address, position, and if
he/she helped with this application.
Please explain what your program currently does to better the physical
activity, nutrition, and overall health of the children it serves in less than 300
words.
If there are any specific facts or statistics that you have collected from your
existing program, please list them. Examples include but are not limited to:
the number of children your current program serves, the number of healthy
snacks served, or any physical activity data you have from participants such
as pedometer data or other fitness technology you may have access to.
If awarded the grant, please list how your organization would grow new, or
expand the current, flag football programming. The action plan must contain
specific and detailed information in 1,000 words or less.
-How will you plan, grow, or set up flag football activities?
-How will you advertise the program?
-How many children will participate in the program? Please be detailed. We
will place preference on programs including females and children with
disabilities.
-Who will lead and/or coach the program?
-Plans for healthy food and drinks for the children
If awarded, we would like to know where the grant money will be used in
your program. Please create a detailed draft budget for your flag football
program that includes the following items with a cost breakdown for each:
-Equipment (eg. footballs, flags)
-Staff (eg. coaches, assistants)
-Field or gym space to play
-Food and hydration costs
-Transportation
-Prizes
-General supplies (eg. clip boards, pens)
-Special events (eg. games, tournaments)
Notes
-Applicants must include a cost breakdown for each area. Please do not
include numbers without any context (eg. If you have $2500 allotted for
staffing, you must include how you came up with that number and how
specifically it will be spent).
-Please note if a cost of one area is already covered in the budget. (Eg. Your
program already has all necessary equipment)
-For league play, the NFL Flag Football registration is $25 per child.
 If you are applying for PE or during-school program this does not apply.

